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his sarcastic

cloaK, stepp(ng in f ront'of his de:
fense mechanisms and guilttrips,
in order to salute two ideas
whose respective times have in-
deed come. The Obtuse Oc-
togenarian is often accused,

perhaps justly, of too often cater-
ing to those racing negative im-
pulses which clot his rotting
synapses/ causing him to "make
f un of" and "cut down." Yet with
arthritic lips stiff from years of
curling, and deep furrows rank
and moldering, reeking of faceti-
ousness, the Funny FogeY's vis-
age is still capable of delight'

First, the Cratuitous Ceezer
doffs his toupee to Representa-
tive Paul McCloskey and his stri-
dent call for a much needed

youth center. More than iust a

rec hall, McCloskey's center
would provide youngsters with
valuable experiences that would
serve them well in -adult life;
career trai ni ng, abu ndant recrea-
tion and travel are just a few of
the services McCloskeywishes to
extend to all young people, of
both sexes, between the ages of
eighteen and twenty-four, for
free! Ot course demand would
be great, so McCloskey has
wisely made a provision for a real
carnival-style lottery that would
dispense entry cards to the
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Lenter: lun and efficient. Kids
today have a lot of time on their
hands, and the youth center will
give them something to do with
it. Three cheers for Congressman
"Pele," and his "modest prop-
osal. "

Secondly, the Snide Senior
Citizen congratulates his bret-
hren and sistren alThe Sequoia,
Stanford's Literate Publication,
and their "all student issue."
What they're doing is publishing
an issue consisting only of stu-

dent contributions, and as a pub-
lisher in his own right, the Bifocal
Bozo wishes to draw the atten-
tion of his counterparts at fhe
Daily, The Quad, Aurora, etc., to
this revolutionary idea in student
publications. Way to go, Ted.

But enough, the Ancient One
now wheels himself back to his
Pierce Mitchell condominium,
where he draws both admiring
stares f rom unseen, forgotten
inmates, and caricatures of the
stoma patients. @

THE BOOH OF

PHlI
The idea that life is on the

whole, rotten is not new, and not
likely to die out in the near or far
future; it's too self-evident. I

mean/ if someone as bogus as
Kilgore Trout can latch onto the
basic truth ("Humans are born to
suffer and die"), it can't be too
hard to understand.

what happens after life, but if life
is any kind of sample, don't count
on much. The human lot is being
dumped on with varying fre-
quency and impact; some luck
out and die smiling, while some
feel like turning around and
crawling back in the moment

they're first slapped in the face.
l's notgood it's notbad it justis;
don't ask a mad dogwhy, you get
my drift?

To put it succinctly: life is an
unending process of random vio-
lence and pain, containing some
joy and f un but predominated by
deterioration. And this is no ac-
cident.

Yes, kids, there ls a Prime
Mover; his name is Phil. And he
does have a reason for making
your puppy get ringworm and
your mother slug you for not eat-
rn8 asparagus.

He likes it.

PHIL
"ln the beginning" is a ridicul-

ous phrase for humans to use -what beginning? of what?
Phil, prettymuch alwayswas by

himself for a long time; and if he
wasn't he isn't talking about it.
Phil is nobody's fool; it wasn't
long before he realized he was
bored stiff. Being of a nasty bent,
he decided to create pain; it was
labor pain, and the universe was
born. Phil pummeled around for
awhile, detonating stars, bring-
ing it all together and blowing it
up again, letting it slowly burn

That's not the problem. Every-
body knows that within a short
time they're going to be worm
food, and that the meanti me is
just that - mean - but they
don't want to know it. They'd
rather believe that there's a
gray-haired gentleman Some-
where Up There that has a very
comfortable cloud all set up for
when they get dealt out, and that
this same kind soul is devoting all
his omnipotence to their si[ua-
tion while they're on earth. Re-
cently people have been too em-
barrassed to talk about it like
that, but that's what they thought
when they were kiddies, and if
you scrape away the maturity,
that's what they think now.

Whatever your particular
panacea is, my message is sim-
ple: forget lt. No chance, dear, it
just ain't gonna happen. You
don't know any more than I do
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itself out. But after a few eons,
one light show is the same as
another. There was one central
problem: it wasn't resPonding.
though there was the PhYsical
pain of demolition, Phil wanted a
bigger fix.

Plus he had to do everYthing
himself ; and besides being a
mean old fart, Phil is phenomen-
ally lazy. Anyone who was all that
there was for a good deal of eter-
nity would tend to be sedate, I

suppose, but far be it f rom me to
Buess at why Phil is Phil. He
doesn't like it.

So, confronted with all his var-
ious stuff, Phil created life. Or
created the conditions for life,
more accurately: he let itwell uP
by itself. The Supreme Master of
The Cosmos can afford to wait,

after all.
One of the various forms of life

which arose, battered and
bruised, was man. He was a spec-
tacularly ugly brute at first, and
he hasn't gotten much better;
we're one of Phil's sPecial
triumphs in disgusting aware-
ness. Early man waseasilY scared,
and one or two lightning bolts
would send him scurrYing and
pissing like a sixth-grader {rom
itudy hall. The universe echoed
consiantly with the laughter of
His Philness as he rained fire,
flood, wooly mammoths and VD
down on this Pitiful aPe; the
reason we ever started to walk in
the first place was because Phil
kept d umping us out of the trees.

But one semi-conscious Pro-
tospecies is like another, and

soon Phil withdrew most of his
omnipresence and hopped
around from one planet to the
next, concentrating on Big Fucks.
We got an ice age, which wasn't
reallyvery imaginative, but, like I

said, far be it from me, etc.
Once he had set up the planet

to give us enough trouble to keep
us occupied, Phil largely with-
drew from active involvement in
man's affairs. To this day, he still
hasn't taken the kind of personal
interest in us that we got when
we were hairy, and I think that I

speak for everyone when I say
how happy that makes me. For as

we will see, we are perfectly cap-
able of dicking ourselves.
Next month: Phil Civeth, Phil
Taketh Away. @
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The history of Stanford Univer-
sity is long and tedious. And just
like anything else (yes, Stanford
University is just like anything
else), you must understand the
people behind it. The history of
Stanford can only be understood
through the illuminating lens of
specious anecdotes - anecdotes
whose mendacity is unques-
tioned. Only assiduous Prevari-
cation will bring us the insight we
seek into the history of the Uni-
versity.

Take the case of Stanford Pro- i

fessor William ShockleY. Dr.
Shockley has long been rumored
to be a racist; nothing could be
f urther f rom the truth. One of Dr.

\*,.,
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Shockley's colleagues told us
that many years ago he overheard
the Father of the Transistor talk-
ing to a black graduate student
who was interested in doing re-
search with him. "You've got to
be kidding," exclaimed the Solid
State Potentate. "l don't want to
have anything to do with your
kind !"

Naturally the unintentional
eavesdropper was shocked to
hear this and when the student
had left, he confronted Mr.
Transistor. "Bill, you can't dis-
criminate on the basis of race."
Much to the relief of his
comrade-in-RAA'1S, Shockley re-
plied, "Race, hell! The son of a
bitch was a Democrat."

Many people have noted the
similarity in the names of Univer-
sity presidents Ray Lyman Wilbur
and Richard Lyman. While Ray
Wilbur is no relation to Wilbur
Hall (who was president of the
University between David Starr
Jordan and John Caspar Bran-
ner), he is in fact Richard Lay Ly-
man's uncle. Members of the
Lyman family receive preference
for all University posts as part of
the Founding Crant of the Uni-

versity.
Back before the founding of

Stanford, the Lymans owned the
largest red tile mine in North
America (the mine has since col-
lapsed and is not Fresno). After
the disastrous presidential cam-
paign of 1888, Covernor Stanford
was nearly wiped out and the
University was completed only
with the financial assistance of
the Lyman family. There were
three conditions attached to the
bequest. The first was that the
family should have preference
for all posts in the University ad-
ministration. The second was
that MemorialArch not be rebuilt
in the event it were destroyed by
an earthquake. (Hiram Lyman
said, "A red tile roof would help it
a lot, but it's still the ugliest thing
I ever saw. The only thing I could
imagine that would be uglier
would be an enormous Art Deco
Tower. No one knows what the
third request was.

Currently, that there are 75
members of the Lyman family
working at Stanford. Sixty-five
are groundsmen in Plant Ser-
vices, nine operate the Transi-
tion, and one has an office in
Building 10. No one knows what

he does.

The late president Hoover was
memorialized by the University
in'1941 , when Hoover Tower was
completed to house his Libraryof
War, Revolution, and peace.
Hoover attended the dedication
of his bilious bibliotheque with
his son Lou HenryHooveiand his
wife Blanche.

Ray Lyman Wilbur, the Presi-
dent of the University, escorted
the "Republican Roosevelt,, and
his Former First Family'to the Dais
in front of the massive monu-
ment with their eyes covered
until the full effect of the Deco
Depravity could be felt. When
the then-FBl Director and home
appliance magnate first saw the
Tower he exclaimed, "That's the
ugliest thing I ever saw. The only
thing I could imagine that would
be uglier would be a wall of black
and white marble and stainless
steel."

Hoover was in fact so mortified
by the enormous edifice that he
not only could no longer con-
tinue to speak that day, but died
thirty-five years later when he
was struck by a truck. @
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Ah I Kitsch

Lorro ine

While munching on some food
service breakfast the other daY, I

nearly choked on mY vittles when
a nit-wit sitting to mY right re-

marked: "lt's good to see the
Carter familY making mistakes; it
just goes to show You that theY
ire just like anY other Amcerican
familv."

I don't know about You folks,
but a ouick check of the record
makes'me think otherwise.

1) ln your families, do You have

anyone comParable to BillY Car-
tei, who urinates with gusto on
airport runwaYs?

2) Do any of Your families have
a Rosalynn Carter who hob-nobs
with the likes of Chicago mass-
murderer John CacY? Or a Presi-
dent Jimmy who recentlY signed
a document endorsing the mis-
sion of Jim Jones? (lt should be
noted that the Carters have disas-
sociated themselves from .lones
and Cacy, presumablY because it
would be politicallY unPoPular to
remain friends with them. lf anY-

one suggests that this analYsis is

mere cynicism, consider the fol-
lowing. The Carter Administra-
tion ii presentlY suPPorting the

Pol Pot regime of Cambodia - a
regime which has slaughtered
over two million peoPle in the
past five years, making Jim Jones
in comparison come off as a

champion of human rights'
Well, it is politically popular to

support Pol Pot since the
People's Republic of China wants
us to, so Jimmy does not hesitate
to back this murderous regime. lf
another important world Power
said that their support of US Pol-
icy would partly depend on our
endo rsement of Jim Jones, Carter
would gladly support the hero of
Cuyana posthumously.)

3) ln continuing our list of mis-
fits in the Carter clan, how about
Ruth Carter Stapleton? How
many of you have a sister whose
close f riend is crippled Porn king
Larry Flynt of Hustler fame? The
Carters proudly Proclaim that
they have converted Mr'. FlYnt to
Christianity; as evidence of his
recent conversion, LarrY's
magazine continues to salute the
raised Phallis rather than the
risen Ch rist as the cornerstone of
Christian living in the modern
world.

4) And then there's AmY.
Would you feel wanted if Your
parents insisted that You have a

murderess for a babY-sitter?
5) How about mama Lilian who

confesses that "BillY is the brains
of the f amily?" Since BillY is quite
openly a beer-guzzling nean-
derthal, one must seriouslY ques-
tion the intelligence level of our
President.

5) And then there's the Carters'
dishonorable discharge, ChiP. A
few years after being kicked out
of the Navy, Chip has come close
to the edge of divorce, but things
have settled down since his wfie
has apparently develoPed a to-
lerance for her oddbird husband.

7) Finally, in the interest of bre-
vity, we'll just leave a Passing
mention of the self-admitted
"black sheep of the familY," Wil-
liam Carter SPann, who is Pre-
sently serving a jail term for
armed robbery at San Quentin'

lronically, those of us who care
enough to demand higher stan-
dards of conduct from our "First

O[T
/ .{vI s"u
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FamilV" are denounced by
populist ne'er-do-wells as
"elitist." And yet, there is an even
higher immoralitywith the Carter
clan that transcends this issue of
public conduct.

Georgia legislator Julian Bond,
who had a long association with
Mr. Carter, touched on this in a
1976 speech when he said that
Jimmy Carter was the biggest liar
he had ever encountered. At the
other end of the political spec-
trum from Bond, former Ceorgia
Covernor Lester Maddox af-
firmed that Jimmy Carter was in-
deed the biggest liar he haci ever
met.

When Bond and Maddox made
thei r statements, they were writ-
ten off as the grumblings of frus-
trated politicos. Alas, the proof is
in the proverbial pudding. A look
at the record will show that Mr.
Carter has broken practically
every campaign promise he
made to the American public in
1976. This is frorn a Presidential
candidate who once solemnly
declared "l will never lie to you."

For thse who still insist that the
Carters are just like any other
family, how many of you have a
father who says that he will never
lie, and at the same time is
acknowledged to be a notorious
liar by two other colleagues plus
anyone else who looks at the re-
cord? lf this is the case with your
father, let me know; he'll make a
dandy Presidential candidate.

But most of you remark - so
what? What difference does it
make whether our nation has
leaders who, according to H.L.
Mencken, are "rogues and vag-
abonds, f rauds and scoundrels,"
the kind of men who pump "stale
bilge" around this "lugubrious
ball." lndeed Stanford people
often exclaim, "So what!" Pos-
sessing the best goddamn educa-
tion money can buy, along with
continued assurances of military
superiority, the Stanford stt-rdent
is content with the "stale bilge"
that politicians such as Jimmy
Carter are so inclined to deliver.

Many readers have asked this
writer: is it Carter's Southern
roots which account for his fami-

ly's cloddish bufoonery? Or is the
President a mere product of a
sick electoral system, one which
regularly churns out self-
aggrandizi ng chumps -- i r:'egard-
less of geographical roots? Let us
poncler both questions.

Certainly, a st:'<-rng case has
been advanced that the South is
the natu ral habitat of the "boob ,"
the good old boy.Again,
Mencken wrote that the "normal
American" of the South "goes to
rest every night with an uneasy
feeling that there is a burglar
under the bed, and he gets up
every morning with a sickening
fear that his underwear is sto-
len. "

Nevertheless, this writer does
not necessarily agree that the
Mencken thesis should be arbit-
rarily extrapolated to the case of
Carter. Yes. some rational
Southerners have explai ned to
me that Carter is a mutant, an
aberration who gives people a
false impression of the Southern
mentality. For our purposes, I

will give them the benefit of the
doubt.

Therefore, the problem must

rest with a sick electoral system.
How does the American voter
choose his leaders?
"His brain in somewhat of a fog, de-
sperately grasping at some notion of
a lesser evil, the common man feels
that the vote he is about to cast is the
best thing, everything considered,
that he can manage in the hairy cir-
cumstances. So, perhaps not too
happy about the whole thing, he
stoutly votes for Horace "Bugsy"
Latrine, 'The People's Friend,' and
against John 'The Louse' Outhouse,
who slipped and allowed himself to
be photographed giving candy to'a
Negro baby, thus fomenting the
sinister rumor that he keeps a harem
of lascivious Negresses contrary to
the laws of Cod and men." (Fer-
dinand Lundberg inThe Rich and the
Super-rich)

Cases similar to the hypotheti-
cal "Latrine-Outhouse" election
are virtually universal, except
that the myriad slu rs, lies,
rumors/ and "dirty tricks" may
vary in nature from election to
election.

It is most unfortunate that my
critics respond - howwould you
change the electoral system
then, since it is evidently so rot-
ten? Because I have found a sour
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apple, the critics expect me to
sweeten it. Well, too bad. I am
paid to tell you that the system
sucks, not to provide
mealymouthed solutions to an
otherwise hopeless situation.

Final Note: A reader writes -

"Who is the nation's Vice Presi-
dent?t lt seems that Walter
Mondale has not been seen in
months. When last heard from,
he was digging ditches on the
West Side of Queens, New York.

@

The Seventies flew bY like a

bird that dove straight down, like
a falling bowl of granola, into the
sunrise with the directness of a

maraschino cherry held between
the knees of a Swedish business
secretary. Her horn-rimmed
elasses were lined with bits of
iake diamonds. "TheY'te lake,"
she would always saY to strange
chiropodists," and mY kharma is

to evolve into a cocoon that
bursts open and reveals mY true
inner being as a common house-
plant." She had a wart on her

middle right toe, which reallY
pissed her off.

"You will come to me and not
be a cocoon but a side-bY-side
refrigerator," Zeke said, mowing
his lawn with a teflon frYing Pan.

"You're mowing Your lawn,"
the secretary said. "That means
you're a Gemini and like to hold
bean sprouts in your nose."

Nixon resigned and Henrietta
got off the pill and quit her job as

a secretary. She would onlY use a

diaphragm made out of the thin-

nest walrus skin. She was seefng
a dermatologist, who brought
her packages of dry ice.

Zeke was still around in his
eggplant corduroy jacket that
smelled like unherded goats. He
still thought that Henrietta was
Swedish.

Under the earth, things were
decomposing, and oil was to
come soon enough to get Zeke's
Chevrolet to his guru. He took
his mantra in fora check-up twice
a week.

During the Bicentennial, the
clams in New Hampshire saw no
use for human intelligence.

That was the Seventies:
"l don't like clams," Zeke said.
Henrietta washed the maras-

chino cherry thoroughlY before
she put it back intoZeke'stequila
sunrise. He did not like tequila
sunrises either. Outside, the
omnivorous orange or the sunset
painted coats over the chiPPed
beef of night. @
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The United Stotes Minf, in conjunction with
Nestle's Chocolote, onnounces o speciol unli-
mited edition of rhe

ffsfA/lenE
one-dollor bill

Ve osked the recently deceosed Mr. Albers
to redesign thot tired old dinosour of o work of
orf, the one-dollor bill, ond give us on oll-new
design thot con keep up with the breothless
poce of the economic world of the Sevenfies.
And this is ir.

Profesor Lord Elsen of Stonford Universify,
widely-known knowledgeoble person obout
Art, hos this to soy obouf the Albeis Bill:

"A beoufifullysimple, fresh design. The woy
the perspective of it chonges os you look ot it
from different ongles is jusf foscinoting. Also,
wofching the light chonge on if during the
course of o doy is o reol freot."

5o get your Alber's Bill wherever fine money
is sold.

lf you don'tunderstond it otfirst, don'tworry,
you'll hove fo leorn to.
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March 3, 1979

I don't remember much. Look, to be honest with you,
nobody ever accused me of being Albert Einstein, and
Bettyr isn't exactly a fine example of symmetry in nature,
yet, by a curious turn of events, we became President and
First Lady. This is the story of my years in the egg-shaped
office.

It is hard to say what I liked best in office. lt was all so
much fun, being important and famous and powerful, I
suppose the greatest advantage of it was that the White
House has everything. I am proud to be the first President
to have an Advent Videobeam. It is not the kind of thing
that you go out and buy yourself, yet for three years I saw
all the football games on a six-foot television screen (mea-
sured diagonally of course)! It was like watching the action
live! With my busy schedule, it was lucky that we had a
Betamax too, it automatically videotaped one game while I
watched a different one.

It wasn't always so easy. Take my first State of the Union
message. I decided to write it all myself and was quite
proud of it, yet people still give me "prairie patties" for it.
For those of you who don't remember it very well, this
should refresh your memory a bit:

"lt is my sincere goal to serve this nation as honestly and
eflectvely as possible. After carefully studying the state of
the Union (hence the title of this address) I conclude that
the Northeast metropolitan area can expect about three
inches of rain tonight followed by partial clearing tomor-
row and some patchy fog. In the Mdwest, you'd better
botton up those overcoats, I am afraid that another
hailstorm is on the way. In the west, more sunny skies.
Girls, it's time to take out the bikinis again and soak up the
r?Ys'"

December 26,1974
Our first Christmas together in the White House was

wonderful. The family went all out and bought me a hell of
a gift It has realpossibilities - a machine thit can make all
kinds of buttons. I design them, press the handy lever, and
can buttonize anything. People could stand to learn a tot
from buttons. Betty just loved my idea of a Whip Inflation
Now button - WIN, get it? lI every citizen wore one,
maybe inflation would drop. . .

February 12,1975
. . . Today Vietnam fell to the Communists, the end of

an era. As I think back, I guess we lostthe war. There was a
great football game on last Sunday, boy can that O.J. '

Simpson run! One hundred and fifty yards in a game,
simply amazing. If there's one guy that I'd really like in my
cabinet it's O.J.-but damn, where am I going to get that,
kind of money. Maybe I'll callGeorge Steinbrennerin New
York. Wth his help, why, we could buy a great govem-
ment!

June 2O, 1975

I feel very distant from my son Jack. He is a forest
ranger. It is a very tough life. The hours are hard and long.
Whenever I visit him in his solo watchtower there is sap all
over the floor. It is a lonely job. My other son rides in the
rodeo. He loves the boots and spurs, even the whips. He
rides broncos so much that sometimes he walk around as
if he is still on one. It is fine with me if he likes to hang
around with cowboys. Susan is a wonderful daughter. She
gives of herself so willingly, a father could not ask for more,
believe me. Betty started a marvelous bottle collection
recently and it is growing fast . . .

Aprtl 19, 1976

Travelling to Europe on Air Force One is the only way to
go. The seats are really wide, there is no hassle with
connecting flighb, and the service is usually pretty good.
Aftersome very complicated meetings on NATO and EEC
during an overseas mission, it was great to visit the Louvre,
and Versailles. Gosh, Louis the fourteenth had practically
everything but the Advent Videobeam. D'Estang is a very
nice guy; he has a really funny accent when he hies to
speak English, z's for s's, you know, the way chefs talk
about Bluebonnet margarine. I was barely able to keep a
straight face during our talk. From France we went to the
free nations of Poland and Czechoslovakia . . .

September 5, tg74
I pardoned Nixon today as instructed on his memo . . .

@
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In the all-new Seventiesland, located between Tomor-
rowland and Fantasyland, vacationers of all ages can
reexperience the diverse and exciting decade as only Dis-
neyland could recreate it. Eleven thrilling rides and attrac-
tions combine with a tasty variety of shops and restaurants
to entertain children and adults of all ages.

America advances boldly into the 1980s, but the won-
der of the Seventies will always remain in Disneyland.
Don't miss it!

ATTRACTIONS
AND RIDES

DUMBO THE FLYING FORD-The entire family will
thriek with delight as they ride in hollowed-out heads,
which resemble the great ex-president, that bounce, hip
and stumble while whirling in a circle. (use "A" coupon)
PSA & McDonnell-Douglas' FLIGHT TO THE
GROUND-"We're going down!" the pilot's voice booms
to thrill-seeking adventures in the realistic plane interior as
"real" fire engulfs the cockpit. (use "D" coupon)
THE HAUNTED CONDOMINIUM-Ride in cars re-
sembling hot fubs through eene, pre-fabricated corridors
where realistic EST counselors spring out from behind
peacock feathers. "Spooked" mirrors show a reflection of
you sitting next to ldi Amin. (use "8" coupon)
JUNGLELAND SAFARI-Visit in{amous Uganda, An-
gola and Guyana in a red and white striped jungle boat
with a "real" safari guide. Watch with excitement as the
guide shouts "Look out for those temple people!" and
exp6rtly guns down natives trying to wade out io the boat
with small paper cups full of poison. The most exciting ride
since "The Matterhorn." (use "E" coupon)
MR. KENNEDY'S WILD RIDE-This was the firstride
builtin Seventiesland, when construttion began in the late
sixties, and should be one of the most popular. Thrill and
chill ai you ar€ whisked, in realistic simulated cars, from a
broken bridge into a perilous river, and then suddenly to a
pay phone where you call your lawyer. (use "8" coupon)

tolOf, Lond
GREAT MOMENTS WITH MR. NIXON-Visitors
enter a dimly lit theater to see, on the stage, a perfect
reproduction of the tape recorder used by the great ex-
president in the Oval Office. You'll swear it's the real thing!
Modem technology in one of its finest hours as the tape
recorder flawlessly delivers the unforgettable "Plead the
Fifth, Expletive Deleted" Address. (free-no admission)
BILLY CARTER'S BEER PARTY-Fun lovers "getthe
spins" in giant whirling Billy Beer cans.
PIRATES OF THE POTOMAC-Look on in awe as a
cast of thousands realistically rapes the Statue of Liberty,
sets fire to the Constitution and sings "Yo,ho,ho,ho; A
pirate's life for me." (use "E" coupon)
THE BIRAIL-No longer the outmoded, restrictive
monorail, the much-popularized birail whisks passengers
between the Seventiesland station and the Disneyland
Hotel, both ways. (use "8" coupon)
LIVE:IN CONCERT-Through the magic of Disney
Studios' projected holographs, all the great performers
that died in the Seventies 'Jam" together in a revue that
promises to be fun for the whole family. Lynyrd Skynyrd
plays "l Wish I Was in Dxie," while Groucho Marx recites
some of his most famous monologues. Jim Croce's guitar
is perfect accompaniment to Charlie Chaplin's eating a
shoe - just as he did in "The Gold Rush"-while the
memorable Elvis Presley sings his classic, "l'm Old and Fat
and Want to De." (use "E" coupon)
THE FORD PINTO AUTOPIA-Bumper cars were
never like this! Feel your heart leap as you slam into the
back of the car in front of you and, watch it burst into
flames. (use "D" coupon)

NIXON-Visitors

RESTAURANTS AND
REFRESHMENTS

IRANIAN OIL REFRESHMENTS-The Shah of Iran
himself seryes thirsty vacationers Iran's finest crude in
commemorative howitzer shells.
C.I.A. CHILE STAND-Latin America's ethnic snack is
tampered with to create an American delight. @
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Hnn[Eouitrt RovTANCE
Long shot of Portola Valley. Camera slowly pans to-

wards house. Lights on. Party noises. . .

John was a twenty two year old college Senior. Mary
was a twenty year old college Sophmore. John was an
English major. Mary was an Earth Science major. John
was a cynic. Mary was an idealist. They met. . .

At a party in Portola Valley. Some shrdents had rented
the house for the year and were throwing a house warming
party. Mary knew one of the women. John heard about
the party from a friend. A country-boogie band played by
the diving board while people danced on the deck. The bar
was at the shallow end. Inside, Mary was telling a beardo
about her C-R group: ". . . It was kind of strange, you
know, with no men there. We all started releasing our
agressions . . . I had this real hostile Us vs. Them feeling."

"Well yesterday I experienced this man calling himself a
feminist. I couldn't believe it . . . I mean how politically
insensitive can you get?" The beardo waved his hands to
the beat like a pinned cockroach.
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"How could loue so right,
tum out to be
so wrong?"

---the Bee Gees

@
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"Oh, I don't know about that. I think feminism is also
masculinism . . . Men are people too."

"Yeah we've got to get liberated . . . My father used to
tell me that a real man didn't cry, you know, that whole
macho-tough guy trip. What a bullshit stereotype. . . I
cry."

Mary noticed that the beardo was looking down her
blouse. "Yeah, I think that was the point of the '60s . . . uh,
I've got to go to the bathroom. Nice talking to you." She
walked outside while the beardo checked out her ass
be-bopping behind her skirt.

Slouching in the open space between the ceiling to floor
plate glass that was the doorway, John watched it too.
Cute hippie chick he thought, probably wants to save the
world, good in bed, likes Dylan. John appraised people
quickly, packaging them and ananging them on mental
shelves with a "miscellaneous" shelf for people who de-
fied order. People were predictable, he thought, wonder-
ing why Mary wasn't dancing.

Mary couldn't dance. Standing by the bar, she only
wanted another beer. Or maybe a half-beer. The party
had already fragmented into a cubist painting: a face,
music, a word, lights made impressircns on her fading
memory, and with much more beer, the party would dribble
itself into a Jackson Pollock puke abstraction. So, a halt
glass compromise getween more and morning. Mary bent
over the keg and squeezed the tap. Foam. "Here, let me
help you with that." Somebody pumped the keg. Mary
looked up.

Camera cuts to John's face. Violins swell. Cut to Mary's
face. Violins crescendo.

"Thanks."
"Sure."

John and Mary stood on the front balcony talking, the
entire Bay Area laid out below them, yellow lights thicken-
ing to surround the bay with a single, brilliant outline.
"Most of those lights are probably unnecessary." Mary
spoke, not looking at John. "lt's sick."

I was right, thought John. "Yeah, it's a waste."
"l read this article thatsaid you could take allthe energy

used to light LA for one night and feed all the people in the

"Yeah, I saw that . . . in Rolling Stone, right?"
"Yeah, the one with Steve Martin on the cover . . . Did

you see him on Saturdoy Night Liue last weekend?"
"No. I don't watch TV."
Mary sipped her beer. "Oh, I don't usually either, but

some people in my dorm were watching it."
"l hate TV. It's just mindless garbage for all the masses,

you know, camouflage for the commercials."
"Yeah, it's scary . . . for sure."
Realizing that they had been looking in each other's

eyes, John and Mary tumed back towards the lights. John
leaned on the redwood railing and rubbed his coarse chin,
which he shaved once a week. We're going to leave to-
gether, he thought, looking at Mary finish her beer. She set
it on the railing. The bitter taste of the last swallow stuck to

' her mouth and made her want to spit. She touched John's
arm.

"This partgl's a drag. You wanna leave?"

"Yeah. I've go a car."
"Excellent. Maybe we can go to my place and get some

tea or something. I better say goodbye to Jane."

"God, it was so good to see you, we're gonna have to
get together sometime this quarter and really talk."

"Yeah, we should. That would be really nice, maybe for
lunch or something."

John put his arm around Mary as they walked towards
his car.

Mary turned the key in her door, opened it and walked
in with John. It was a box, broken up by a sink, a few
plants, and some essential furnifure: a bed, a desk, a
dresser. On the walls Art Nouveau jeunnes filles, one teat
exposed, mingled with blotchy reproductions of blotchy
impressionist paintings, an artsy-fartsy French cocktail
party from the nineteenth century John thought. He sat on
the blue shag carpet, leaning against the bed.

"You want some tea? I'veZinger or Sleepytime." She
put her birthday brass kettle on her graduation hotplate.

"Huh?"
"They're kinds of tea."
"Oh. Got any coffee?"
"No, just tea."
"l'll take Zinger,l guess."
She put two bags in two mugs and then a record on the

stereo. Dylan. "l knew it," thought John. Mary sat down
beside him.

"So, you're a communications major?"
"Yeah. I figure I'll get a job with a magazine or some-

thing, you know, before I make it big. . . the Great Ameri-
can Novel and all that. God, The Real World." John
laughed knowingly.

"What do you write about?"
"Realthings. Men and women . . . How they deal with

each other. Love."
"Oh yeah?" They looked at each other, embraced, and

kissed open-mouthed.
"That was nice."

They kissed again, tongues dueling, breaths shortening,
tightening their erirbrace as their mouths fused.

Camera coyly pans from fleshy lovers, across room, to
stea_ming kettle. Violins caterwaul. Fade out.

He looked at the digital clock that said four-colon-zero-
zero. They'd been asleep on their sides, only warm butts
touching beneath the sheets. He stretched his back and
legs and then got out of bed. Picking his clothes out from
beneath hers, he dressed. While he was slipping his boots
on, she woke up.

"You leaving?"
"Yeah."
"That was nice."
He kissed her. "Yeah.'l He left. She went back to sleep.
Outside in the parking lot as the sky began to lighten, he

saw a cat rummaging in a dumpster. FI,ow fucking ironic,
John thought, and then, hey, what a great image for a
story.
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Hnmarr Consciousncss
in the 7O's
by Dr. Otto Blitzkrieg

Dr. Otto Blitzkrieg t'irst became in-
terested in raised humon conscious-
ness qs a pre-medical school student
at a major westem uniuersity. He
went on to obtain his PhD. in It at the
Me lnstitute in W here, C olorqdo. His
interests include breeding dober-
man pinschers, roising piranha t'ish
and backgammon.

In the idealistic 1960s, drug-dazed gurus of youth
preached "fteelove," "peace," and a world that could be
"really cool." It is no wonder that with the advent of the
1.970s, these positivist potheads ceased to exist.

What the spiritual leaders <lf the sixties did not realue
was that ours is not some cushy world out there where
"life can be groovey." It is ll brutal and heartless world,
where weasels in the wild tear at the soft flesh of young
geese to fight for survival. So must every person, the
seventies revealed, fight for betterment of status ("where
you're at"). This is the "kharma" of every individual.

It is not a bit surprising that I was asked to write this
article on human consciousness movements in the seven-
ties. Having written the nationwide bestsellers, Buy Thls
Book and Buy Thte Book, Schmuck, I know better than
anyone, the important values that the seventies have inho-
duced into our mainsteam of consciousness..

For example, I was not the first person asked to write this
article, due to some editorial misunderstanding. By clear-
ing up this misunderstanding through blackmail of the
editors, I advanced my own personal space and made it
clear what I wanted, and what I was going to get. All the
"brotherlv love" in the world couldn't have done that.

In the last nine years, the intangible "free love" of the
sixties has given way to the more realistic and easily attain-
able "free hate" of the seventies . "Free hate" gets results
much faster and more efficiently than ih mushy sixties
counterpart. For example, the other day I was having
lunch yrrith my colleague, Werner Erhard. "Werner," I said
to him, "you have to be the biggest dumbshit I know."
"Yeah," he said to me, "and your head is swollen with
ostrich vomit." As demonstrated through this brief ex-
change, we ate bitter rivals in a competitive field who
loathe each other" Through this pure hate, we are able to
become one with ourselves and get "ours" before the
other guy geb "his" first.

In my latest book, I'm O.K., I elaborate on this idea by
showing that God, too, is out to get his. I'm sure that He
understands perfectly well that when I steal from the collec-
tion plate every Sunday and invest the money in I.B^M.
stock, it's simply a matter of bettering my personal space.
After all, it certainly wasn't J. Paul Getty who said "God
helps those who help themselves." God is a businessman,
and we all owe it to Him to get out in this wonderful world
and hrm a profit, before He decides that we're a bad
investment with a low rate of refum and declares ban-
kruptcy. The only way we can do this, of course, is to beat
out the other guy, even if it means nailing him up.

This is a selfsh attitude, I suppose, but selfish is totally
O.K. as long as you're thinking only of yourself.

It's amazing to think that such a short time ago, in the
sedentary sixties, being sel{ish and greedy was termed as
"uncool" (bad). This, I think, represents the greatest les-
son of the seventies in terms of human consciousness
advancemenl the name of the game is "me," not "us" or
"a bunch of smelly, penniless hippies." @
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A massive cramp in the back of my thigh dragged me,
screaming, from the depths of a sound sleep. "Fon chieu!"
I yelled as I banged my knee on the metal back of the chair
in front <.r{ me. The tenible pain in my leg caused me to yell
again, and for three minutes I rubbed my thigh, stumbled
over chairs, and spewed forth verbiage, the content and
volume of which was a tribute to my experience as a
marine sergeant in Our Favorite War. This soliloquy was
interrupted by what lelt like a freight train trying to occupy
the same place at the same time as my jaw. When I could
once again Iocus my eyes I stood up, and debated taking
time to look for my teeth. I decided it wasn't worth the
effort and headed for the aisle.

The place smelled of urine and root beer. And stale
popcorn and stale underarms. lt was dark. It was quiet
enough for me to hear the soles of my wingtips unstick
from the floor as I stepped over ol' Jeny Hatrik, asleep in
last night's dinner. Another smell. All in all, it was pretty
depraved, I thought, picking JuJu Beads from the seat of
my sagging work pants, sleeping in a place like this. But it's
home to me And, the price is right. I turned and headed up
the aisle toward the door. Passing through the lobby I

caughl sight of myself in a full-length mirror, suppressed a
wave of nausea, and pushed out into the early morning
rush.

I knew better than to try to fight the flow of bodies along
the worn sidewalk, so Ijust picked up my feet and con-
templated my life. I did this every morning. It never helped
anything. Some day I'll have to contemplate just exactly
why I contemplate. Anyway:

I'm a vice cop in a big city . . . I'm not sure which one. I
used to work in a small town making sure nobody drove
too fast or had too much fun, but the T.V. possibilities were
too limited; even Kojak would be a no-name if he spent his
days confiscating dope plants in Manitowac, Wisconsin.
Anyway, they stuck me in vice. Don't get me wrong, I love
my job, but it's been eight years so far, and all of that time,
except for six weeks of basic training, has been spent on
one case. Eight years of all-night theaters and tattered
clothes; doing nothing but following Billy Weng.

Billyis self-employed. He owns a child-porn shop which
bears his name and many of his children. He keeps his
overhead down by stealing merchandise from the respect-
able child-porm shops around the area. This is against the
law.

You may wonder why anyone would spend this much
time away from his family and friends just to catch a
deranged, ex-refugee thief. I do too. The fact is, my boss
faked my death seven years ago. He's pocketing my
paychecks and long ago talked my wife into taking the kids
to Cleveland. Am I pissed? Of course I am. But I'm not as
pissed as I was when I got a letter in the mail that said Uncle
Somebody wanted me to spend four years being shot at
and napalmed in some jungle. I guess it's all relative. Let
me tell you about Billy.

Ifinally spotted him outside the Dandy Candy Porn and
Ice Cream Shoppe, on Zip St., about ten-thirty Saturday
morning. I recognized him by the fact that his left leg was a
quarter-inch shorter than his right leg would have been if I
hadn't blown it off while he was sleeping in his Sengieou
hamlet. This led to an almost imperceptible limp when he
used his crutches in cold weather. I've done my
homework.

He looked around before going into the Shoppe, bul
didn't notice me. I gave a quick praver of thanks to the guy
who'd loaned me the Chinese New Year's Dragon cos-
tume, and followed him inside.

He was standing in the corner, pretending to look at the
ice cream toppings. I went straight to the far wall, and took
my stance (a sort of casual lean-on-the-bar and-look-
inconspicuous- type pose), and asked the guy behind the
counter if I could have an ice cream cone. He looked
surprised and hesitated for a moment. Well, I wasn't about
to let any peon ice cr€am scooper blow my cover, so I
grabbed his lapels and pulled him toward me (accidently
getting marschino cherries on the counter, much to his
chagrin).

"L-ook,." I told him, "l'm trying to avoid attention. You
wanna just get my cone?" He nodded and sort of
coughed, so I let him tumble to the floor.

He got the ice cream without creating any more trouble
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and apologized in a sniveling, high-pitched whine. He was
so pathetic that I felt sony for him. I decided to let him in on
why I was there.

"See that gug," I whispered. He shook his head no. I

picked him up and threw him through the minor behind
the counter.

"Over there, dumbshit!" I hissed, jerking my head in
Billy's direction . . . the paper-machie dragon flew off my
head, dropped to the floor, and broke into fourteen pieces.

A middle-aged woman walking around the shop slipped
on the debris and slid through the glass door, out on to the
sheet, and under a passing truck. Fearing that Billy might
hear the noise, I dove behind the first row of magazines. I
did not spill my ice cream.

Stelthily, I crawled the length of that shelf and crouched
behind a revolving rack of paperbacks. I licked my cone
and peeredaround the book. He hadn't heard the ruckus
and had moved to the kiddie-porn magazines. I made
ready for the attack. My breath quickened. My muscles
tensed. Perspiration beaded on my forehead. A chill
slithered down my spine. I was ready for anything.

"Can I help you, sir?"
"Waaaaa!" I jerked up and spun to face my attacker,

knocking the paperbacks on top of a four-year-old kid.
Maybe being mashed to a bloody pulp would teach that
little kid not to get too near book racks in the future, I
thought, as I stuffed my ice cream cone eight inches deep
into my enemy's eye'socket.

I pulled out my Lugar, loaded with hollow-nose bulleb.
There was a cry behind me. I tried to dive away but

slipped on the remains of the clerk who had so carelessly
attacked me just minutes before. As I fell, I wheeled and,
mistaking a grief-stricken mother picking up paperbacks
for one of Billy's bodyguards, fired two shots. She was no
more.

But I couldn't rel4x yet. Senses sharpened, killer instinct
in overdrive, I spotted a foot under a nearby table. I pulled
the higger; the foot became a knee. Again, the knee be-
came a face, twisted with pain. Dsgusting, I thought, as I
pulled the trigger onc€ more. I stood up and brushed
myself off.

Just as'l was about to hunt up Billy again, the shop-
owner came rqciqg around the corner, hollering to beat

shit and waving his arms like a crazed, ambidexfous bad-
minton player. This so revolted me that I severed the
offending limbs at the shoulder with two more shots. Then,
using his face for a step ladder, I hopped up on a shelf to
look for that deviate, Billy.

The building was rocked by a massive explosion. I was
knocked unconscious by the blast. When I came to, I

realizedthat I needed help, so I picked my way through the
rubble to the phone. The explosion had melted the dial. I
was on my own.

Carefully, quietly, I picked my way back to where I'd
been when I last saw my quam/. He was still there. He
seemed unaware of anything unusual - this would be to
my advantage. Again I waited.

He picked up a magazine, folded it, and slipped it into
his pocket At last, I thought, I've finally got him. I stood up
and - another explosion hit the building, knocking me to
the floor. I dragged myself to my feet again as a Russian
pilot came crashing through the ceiling. He landed directly
on Billy, snapping his neck. The bodies tumbled to the
ground, but the pilot was up in a flash. I hopped around a
fallen magazine rack to behold a glorious sight Billy's one
good foot was the only thing that could be seen jutting out
from under a huge slab of ceiling material. The red, glitter-
ing disco boot was a testimonial to the end of an era of
disgusting smut

My heart was filled with joy at the thought of his death
and with love forthe one who'd done this honorable duty.
In an uncharacteristic fit of generosity and kindness I pulled
the boot off of the lifeless foot and offered it to the Russian.
He seemed stunned. He didn't even see me in his confu-
sion. He just stood there. I was touched; he looked so cute.
I wanted to hug him, and offered him the boot again.

Finally, he realized I was there, but instead of accepting
my gft, he began screaming, and came at me with his
bayonet.

"Bastard," I mused. "You bastard."
I pistol-whipped him senseless, then climbed up on the

nearest book shelf and jumped down on his face.
"lngrate."
I walked out through a hole in the wall. Toward nowhere

in particular. And, by the way, I did look back. I tend to be
nostalgic at times. @
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house in the afternoon, creating a wealth of empty homes
to have orgies and pot parties in. Kids started lo encourage
their mothers to join, and while the PTA was enlarging, so
was the number of pot parties and orgies. Everything was
going well until 1973, when the pot parties and orgies
started to catch up with the students. SAT scores declined,
Achievement Test scores declined. the PTA got tough.
They renamed the school in honor of their conservative
President Nixon. They stiffened graduation requirements,
and somewhere along the way they decided that no one
would graduate unless they had successfully mastered
three scholastic areas: Reading, Mathematics, and Gym.

Ray Buchanon could not do one fucking chin-up.
He was not graduating because of this.

Willy Jarrett hated everything about goddam William
Taft High. William Taft High was the old name of Richard
Nixon High, the name that Willy Jarrett used when people
asked him where he went to school. The PTA had made
such a big thing about changing the school's name in '73
that they had been too embanassed to change back to the
old name when they found out in '74 what a crook god-
dam Nixon was. Willy Jarrett hated those PTA assholes, so
he still used the Taft name. He wasn't crazy about that lazy
fat moron Taft either, but he knew how much it pissed off a
PTA lady when he said "Taft High."

Willy saw his four years at Nixon as a prison sentence
handed down to him for bad behavior. He wasn't quite
sure what he had done to deserve it, but he put up with the
rigorous academic pace as best he could.

Even at his best, Willy Janett was still an academic misfit.
Willy just got by in English, but advanced algebra was a

mystery to him. He knew that he was a sure flunk in Math,
and that meant that he might be forced to serve an ex-
tended sentence. If the goddam school wasn't so goddam
strict about its requirements, he'd be able to goddam
graduate without a problem. God, he hated Taft High.
And the PTA. And not being able to graduate.

There was one reason that Raymond Harrison Bucha-
non and Willy Jarrett weren't graduating, and one reason
only - some horny potheads screwed up on their SAT's a
long time ago.

Well, someone had to pay.

Raymond Buchanon came from a household that stres-
sed education. Diplomas hung on every wall; it was like
living in a doctor's office. Everybody in the Buchanon
family had at least one thing hanging up. Even the dog.
Harvard Obedience School, class of '67. Ray couldn't stop
thinking about what his parents were going to say when
they found out that he wasn't even going to get past high
school. His father would probably give some speech about
how he was very disappointed and how he expected better
and then go into his den and lump into the fireplace. His
mother wouldn't say anything in words, but she would
make a lot of moaning noises to make him think that she
was dying. Actually, Ray knew that he didn't have the guts
to tell his parents the truth, so he decided that he had better
examine the options left open to him. He could blow up
the school. Making a bomb wouid be no problem, and all
his records would be destroyed. He could poiscin the gym

teacher, but they'd just bring in a new one and then the
new guy would fail him. For a second, Ray thought he had
the perfect idea: if he could buy off the gym teacher, he
could pass gym, be valedictorian, and wind up safely in
college before anyone could even accuse him of bribery.
The only problem was that all of Ray's money was tied up
in trust funds, and there was no way that he could touch
any of it. If only there was some otherway to getto the gym
teacher. Ray searched his mind completely, but he
couldn't think of one person that knew the gym teacher
well enough to make a sincere plea for the passing of
Raymond Harrison Buchanon.

Willy Jarrett could take a one handed jump shot
blindfolded from half-court and hit. He was the gym
teacher's favorite shrdent. They smoked dope together.

Every dinner at the Jarrett house was an experience in
itself. It was worse than feeding time at the zoo. Willy's
mom would put some kind of mystery meat down on the
table, and before you could get your fork over to the hay,
the goddam vultures in Will'rs family would have scooped
up everything but the bones; if you weren't fast, you didn't
eat. Willy had to stop inviting friends over for dinner when
he was a kid, because his father had once accidentally
stabbed one of them in the hand with a fork.

As usual, the only sound at the Jarrett dinner table was
the chumming of food. Willy felt that if he could break the
news to his parents that he probably wasn't graduating,
they might take it easier then if they read it in a letter from
the principal. Willy gathered his courage and spoke.

"Hey Dad?"
"Mmmglmph?" His father kept chewing.
"Dad, I want to tell you something really important."
"Mmmglph, suh fruzzel, dumb kid?" The fat bastard

didn't even look up from his food.
"Dad, I don't think I'm gonna graduate." That really got

him. The old man almost choked on his food. In fact, the
news got everybody. It was the first time in his whole life
that Willy could remember all action stopping at the dinner
table. Willy's little sister broke the silence...STUPID, STUPID, WILLY IS STUUUUUPID!!!"

That was consoling. Willy's other brothers and sisters
joined in the song. Willy looked to his mother for sym-
pathy. She looked at him, swallowed, and hauled what
seemed to be a gallon of spit into his plate.

"Thanks Mom." In all of the confusion, one clearing of
the throat echoed above the chaos, silencing everybody:
Wlly's father was ready to speak.

"William, if you don't graduate, I'll see to it that you
never walk again. And I'm not joking, Willy. I'll paralyze
you from the waist down."

Willy's father was not a man of great compassion.

Willy liked his legs. He decided to cheat on his Math
final.

Willv Jarrett stood in the lunch line, cursing the grease
that covered the walls, cursing the thought that he might
have to look at it for another year. He skipped over the
main course and went straight for the Twinkies and
Doritos, figuring that because they come sealed, there was
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no way that the kitchen could have contaminated them.
He paid his forty cents and walked off of the line. But just
before he could getto his seat, he was stopped bya kid that
he had never said more than three words to before.

"Willy? Willy Janett?"
It was Raymond Harrison Buchanon. Ray wasn't cany-

ing any food. He had just finished lunch. In the teacher's
cafeteria.

"Hi, Willy. You remember me? I'm Ray Buchanon."
"No." If there was one thing Willy Janett hated, it was

somebody who wore white shirts to school. Ray's had an
alligator on the pocket.

"Come on, Willy. We were in the same woodworking
class in tenth grade. Remember?"

"Oh yeah. I said I was som/ aboutthevamish I put on
your roast beef. It was a goddam joke. Chrissake, its been
three years already, man. You still on that?"

"Listen Willy, I don't care one tether about that any-
more. I need a favor that only you can do for me."

"Forget it." Willy looked down and tore into his Doritos.
"Please Willy. I'm not going to graduate if the coach

doesn't pass me in gym. I've been so distraught that I
haven't been able to do my homework for a week, 3nd-"

"l haven't done my homework since the beginning of
the year.' ' Willy decided that he was not going.to make this
easy.

"Willy, you've got to talk the gym teacher into passing
me. He's quite fond of you. Willy, I swear, I'd do it for you if
you ever had a problem like this. I'd sssn-"

"Help me cheat on the math final if I needed it?"
"lf you needed it, sure I would Willy. If you needed it, I

wouldn't even hesitate. Unquestionably."
"l need it, Buchanon."

Ray had no idea that Willy really needed to cheat on the

tr llrvrtr l.lots

math final. Up to that point, he thought Willy was making
the whole thing up. It sounded fair enough, though. Willy
would talk the coach into letting Ray slide, an{ in retum,
Ray would sit next to Willy during the Math final and give
him all the answers.

A deal was made.

Hint: fu things would tum out, only one party would
keep up his end of the bargain.

It was the day before graduation. Wlly Janett was smil-
ing like a Chesire Cat. He was finally getting the hell out of
goddam Taft High School. He floated through breakfast,
over to the school, and in to the auditorium to pick up his
cap and gown. He smiled at the woman who was giving
out the uniforms, and said "Good morning m'aam. Lovely
weather we're having, isn't it? My name is Jarrett."

The woman shuffled through the files.
"Jarrett, Jane?"
"No, m'aam. It's Willy Jarrett." The woman shuffled

through the files some more.
"No, I'm sorry, Mr. Jarrett, there's no cap and gown

ticket for you here. Wait - here you are - oh, um - Mr.
Janett, you have to go to the dean."

What kind of shit was this? A thousand thoughts ran
through Willy's mind as he ran up the stairs to the dean's
office. Above them all, though, one rang louder than the
rest. That goddam Buchanon, that goddam Buchanon,
that goddam Buchanon. . . .

Willy flew right past the dean's secretary straight into his
office. There sat Dean Crerain, making a chain out of
paper clips.

"Hey, Dean, what's the deal here? You got my cap and
gown?"

"You're not graduating, Willy. You failed to fill your
math requirement. You failed on your math test."

"Like hell, man. I aced that goddam thing. I aced that
goddam thing."

"No, William. You failed quite completely. I thought
that your parents would have received the notice of your
hold-over by now, but I guess-"

Willy flew out of that office and out of the goddam
school. He kept running as hard and as fast as he could, his
eyes tearing. He kept on running. That goddam no good
fucking Buchanon. He ran faster. That goddam no good
fucking Buchanon gave Wlly all the wrong answers. Willy
ran to the house of every friend that he had that was
graduating, and gathered them together for help. And
Willy's friends had friends.

Willy Jarrett was going to get even.

The graduation eve cocktail party at the Buchanons was a
tradition. All of Ray's relatives were there, patting him on
the back. His father kept calling him a chip off the ol' block
and his mother kept smiling and his dog wagged its tail.
Ray looked as if he didn't have a care in the world. His cap
and gown were hanging on his door, and he had his
speech in his coat's breast pocket. Tomorrow morning was
going to be the greatest morning of his life. Ray sat back
and fantasized about how great graduation would be.

Boy, was he ever wrong.
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Graduation morning, While everyone's parents were
being seated in the section of the park where graduation
was scheduled to begin, the band was tuning up to as close
to an on-key sound as a high school band could hope to
come. Ray was seated on a platform with the principal, the
dean, and all of the teachers. The band struck up "Pomp
and Circumstance" and the kids piled into their seats.
Cameras clicked. Parents beamed. The salutatorian
finished speaking, and Raymond Harrison Buchanon III
walked up to the microphone. He reached into his coat
pocket for his speech, but what he pulled out wasn't his
speech at all. It was an index card. Ray read to himself:

Deor Ray,
If you will look way back, about 50 t'eet

behind the last row of seab, you will see a
young boy holding a rope that is tied to a
dog's neck at the far end. The boy is me.
The dog is yours. The ropeis a noo*.Lt'1 so
choose,I can pull my end olthe rope aboue
my head, at which point the noose on the
other end of the rope will tighten, hanging
your dog. You haue one minuteto explain
to the entire oudience how you cheated
your way into graduation, or I witl hang your
dog. Please don't test me.

Loue and kisses,
wiw

Ray looked way back past the seats. There, he saw Willy
Jarrett holding a rope up about hve Ieet in the air. At the
bottom of it was Skippy Buchanon, gasping for air. Willy
smiled and waved. Ray chose to ignore the threat and start
his speech.

"Good morning fellow students, Mr. Principal, Dean
Cremin, teachers, parents, relatives, and God. Com-
mencement is defined in Webster's as not an ending, but a
beginning-"

Rav saw Willy lift the rope up another foot, forcing poor
Shppy to stand on his hind legs. The dog wheezed. lt
quickly became obvious to Ray that it he didn't tell the
truth, Willy would hang Ray's only friend.

So Ray did.
And Willie didn't.

Willie wouldn't have anyway. Probably.

As luck would have it, it happened that the gym teacher

had once caught the principal grabbing the ass of a boy in
the locker rooms a long time ago, and since the coach had
always kept his mouth shut, he was due for a favor. He sat
the principal down, and when it was all over, Raymond
Harrison Buchanon had had his diploma taken back forat
least one more year. The gym teacher also got the principal
to agree to graduate Willy Janett, who really hadn't
cheated at all, providing that Willy worked hard and pas-
sed Math in summer school.

When the gym teacher told Willy the news, Willy hit the
goddam ceiling. Summer shcool was easy. He knew that
he was getting the hell out. Willy Jarrett was happy. He
grabbed a basketball, chucked it all the way to the far side
of the court, and hit.
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the"HOT"story
ln 1939, Adolph Hitler threw the

world into the throes of war by in-
vading Poland. The war years
were not happy ones, especially
for the resistance forces in oc-
cupied France. One of these un-
happy people was a poor Parisian
toast apprentice named Andre.
Angry at what he saw, he decided
to find a place where all men were
equal, and were he could make his
toast in peace and dignity. Andre
came to America, working as gal-
leyboy on a British steamliner.
Safely away from the horror that
engulfed a hemisphere, Andre
found work at the Palo Alto
Stickney's as the "graveyard"
toastboy. This was America! Andre
worked hard, and became head
toaster for the prime morning shift.

The war was over and business
flourished. Then it haPPened.

One day the bakery delivered
raisin bread by mistake. lt was a
sensation! To this day, H.O.T. cus-
tomers delight in hearing that
Andre's "raison d'etre" in the toast

business was because raisin was
the entre. Needless to say, post-
war Palo Alto "ate up" the new cre-
ation, and Andre became the
"toast of the town," catering many
parties and speaking to countless
bridge clubs. Friends persuaded
Andre to leave Stickney's so that
he could "make more bread." Al-
though toast was what he made
best, he eventually opened a small
shop where the modern House of
Toast is today. Needless to say,
Andre has had many imitators, but
he has always kept one step
ahead. Even today, Andre is con-
stantly experimenti ng with different
combinations of breads, toasters,
and condiments. The House of
Toast is the birthplace of relish on
dark rye toast in 1953, cinammon
baked into the bread (so that it
doesn't lall off when you make
cinammon toast) in 1968, and of
course, The Famous House of
Toast Bottomless Butter Dish.
Stop by and visit Andre. He's a un-
ique person - and so is his re-
staurant. @
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ffiOUSEOFWOAST
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TAKE A STROLL THROUGH OUR
SPANIflNG-NEW GIFT SHOPPEI WIIV HER
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Andre arrives on Ellis lsland
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The Bagel Works, Ine.
Hot, fresh bagels made every two hours!
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